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??A lightpars* U a heavy cmmF
Sickness makes a lightparse.
The LIVER Is the seat of atM

«* all iHllill)

Tutt's Pills
go to the root of the whole mat*
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of tha
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute. \u25a0
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ARE YOU . r%
up r
TO DATE

"

11 yon are not tht NEWS AN

OBERYER is. Subscribe ior it a

once and it willkeep yon abrea*
oi the times.

Full Associated Press dispatcu
e: >'l the news?toreign, do
mestic, national, state and loca
all the time.

Daily Newf> and Observer j

per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.
Weekly North Carolinian *

per year, 50c lor 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CT-

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen'

for one year for Two .Dollars
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLBAKBR office. Graham, N. C.

Constipation
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedies Iused.
At last 1found quick relief and cure
In those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful ,

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adolph Scblngeck, Buffalo, N.T.

T8 CENTS PEH BOTTLE «T AILPSUBSHTS.

. Freckled Girls
ItU nn absolute fact, that one 60 cent

Jar of WiLSON'S FKECKLE CREAM
will cither remove your ireckles or cause
them to fade and that two jars willeven

in the most severe cases completely cure
them. Wo are willingto personally
guarantee this and to return your money
without argument if your complexion u
not fullyrestored to Its natural beauty.
WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM Is fine,
fragrant and absolutely harmless. Will
oot make hair grow but will positively
remove TAN, PIMPLES
LES Come in today and try It. Thejars
are large and results absolutely certain.
Sent by mail if desired Price BOe. t
Mammoth iars <l.oo. WILSON'S FAIB
SKIN SOAP 2Ge. Ft*sale by

GRAHAM DBDO COMPANY.

Chronic Steasach Troable Care*.

There is nothing more discourag-
ing than a chronic disorder of the
stomach. Is it not surprising that
many suffer for years with such an

ailment when a permanent cure is
within their reach snd may be had
for a trifle? "About one year
year ago," says P. H. Beck, of Wa-
kelee, Mich., "I bought a pack-
age of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
since using them I have felt per-
fectly welL I had previously used
any number of different medicines,
but none of them were of any last-
ing benefit. For sale by all deal-
ers. adv.

The city meat and milk inspector
at Winston-Salem analyzed some
buttermilk last week, and found it
adulterated with soda, flour and
water to the extent of abdut 40
per cent
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Jills
LAMBS NEED SOME EXERCISE
Bunshine and Open Air Will Prove of

Qreat Benefit to th? Youngster,
snd Also to His Mother!

The man who has a grassy lot on
the southern slope of a hill should
turn all his young lambs and their
mothers Into this lnclosure during
their first weeks. The lambs should
have a chance to stretch their young
limbs. They will do' far better, and so

Wool and Mutton Breed.

will the ewes If turned into the open
during the hours of daylight

There are many farmers who keep

their lambs and ewes housed up until
the pasture Is long enough to turn

them in permanently, says an Indiana
writer In the Farm Progress. Even
though the lambs are very young, a
long sun bath daily willwork wonders
with them. It will be good for the
ewes, and still better for the lambs.
If possible, the southern side of the

sheep barn should be utilized for this
purpose, as it will keep the young-
sters out of the wind most of the
time.

Play Is the very blood of the young
lamb, an<! when he ia playing he is
growing. If he lies down In the wind
he will chill easily, so the southern
hillslope for the pasture lot In the lee

of the barn will make an Ideal place

for him to spend the days while he Is

waiting to be turned Into the summer
pasture.

Toung life needs exercise if it is to

do well. The lambs that are kept In
the shed from the time they are
dropped until they are a few weeks
old will get a bad start It is mistaken
kindness to house them in close Quar-
ters when their young legs are aching

to be out in the open. They will be
far more thrifty if allowed to spend

hours in the sunshine. Of course,
they must be sheltered on rainy, chilly

days, and in long periods of cool
da sop weather when the wind is high.

It takes some time and a good deal
of trouble to shift the ewes and lambs
from their quarters In the shed to

the lota and back again dally. In
freedom from diseases, quick growth

and general vigor itwill be worth all
that it costs the shepherd. V)

FEED MAKES PIG PROFITABLE
Good Feeder Keeps Improving Hla

Herd In Quality and Individuality i
?Good Ration Counts.

There are too many fanners and
even breeders who seem to hold the
Idea that a pic can feed himself and
that their whole duty ends when they

have supplied the food. A good feed-
er can keep improving his herd m
quality and Individuality and is there-
fore progressive and successful, while
the poor feeder may take the beet to

be had, and In five generations be back
to scrubs. This Is the difference be- I
tween good feeding and poor feeding.

This is where the feeder has more
influence than the feed.

It Is a clean waste to give the pig
SO or 90 per cent of his feed In corn

or meal when perhaps not more than

one-half that amount Is needed In
bolldlng-the various structures of his
body. The balanced ration Is what
counts. That Is Intended to be com-
posed of such materials as are needed
by the pig to build all of his growth, I
to furnish the bone and the muscle,
and all parts in proper proportion, it
la shown time and again that two val-
uable feeds, when combined, make a

better feed than either one separately,

because It comes nearer balancing tbe
ration.

It Is only of late that the opinion
la spreading among fanners fat general

that the feeder Is one of the Important
factors, both in the success of a breed-
er and also that of a pork raiser. The
modern hog Is an artificial product,
and Is mors readily responsive to good
treatment, or the reverse, than any

other farm anlmaL Ho matter bow
msch yon may pay lor pedigree or
individuality. Ifyon do not know bow
to feed your bogs will be bet little bet-
tar than scrubs.

Uncomfortable Sheep.

Ifthe sheep Is warm and uncomfort-
able, It does aot eat well. And If It
does not eat well It produces neither
Seah nor a good loose. Many people i
wonder why their sheep do not pro- |
duoesuch beery isscs as they aeed to
produce. The bousing will enable one
to answer that question In many casss,
though of coarse the method of bow-
ing cannot account for it an.

A mule belonging to LtJby
Measley featured in a freakish
runaway In La Orange Sunday.
The animal shucked himself of the,
buggy by running between an'
electric light pole and' a tree
leaving the vehicle Jammed be-
hind the two. Then the mule, as
an old darkey once said, "went on

whar he was gwine."

Subscribe for THE GLEANEK?-
SI.OO a year in advaace.

CHURCH SHOULD ADVERT'St
Clergymen Should Adopt Modsrs

Method* to Fill Empty Pev»s,
Declarsa Preacher.

By REV. FRANK E. EBRIGHT,
[Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal

Church at Whlteetpne, L. I)

If any one has common sense he
ought to use 4t. This is just as Im-
portant In the ministry as In busi-
ness, finance, politics or war.

People who are In a rut make no
progress. Those who are stupidly
following prejudices, sentiment or
the exploded notions of their grand-
fathers are not progressive.

If a clergyman finds his audience
Is small it Is .his duty to find ways
and means to fill the empty pews. If
a department store can fill Its aisles
by announcements In the press. If doc-
tors can spread the teachings of clean-

liness and hygiene through the col-
umns of newspapers and If theaters
can be filled by billboard announce-
ments?then we bave a set of facts
which a minister of the gospel may
well consider.

Ifthere Is a lesson for him to learn
from this he IS stupid not to learn It.
.This is an age of the printing press
and the dissemination of knowledge
through type and white paper. Is
there any sound reason why a pro-
gressive clergyman Bhould not' resort
to these modern instruments of pub-
licity to fill the empty pews In his

church?
If then, we are agreed that the pub-

licity of the printing press Is legiti-

mate and effective, why should clergy-
men not make use of it? I can see
nothing but a purely sentimental ob-
jection. The medical profession,

bound by ancient traditions, has felt
it "unethical" to advertise ?but this
stupid superstition Is being broken

down by the really Intelligent men of

the profession. The day will come
when all progressive clergymen will
feel as I do that every legitimate In-
strument must be used to draw the
attention of mankind to the greatest

and most profound business of all?-
the saving of men's souls.

When I took charge of the Epworth

Methodist Episcopal church at White-
stone, Long Island, I found the audi-
ence smaller than they should be. I
reasoned that It was my duty to In-
crease these congregations by attract-
ing attention to the church. The first
advertisement that I published In-
creased the attendance in my church
one-third; and I feel that my convlo-
tlons have been amply Justified.

WANAMAKER ON DAILY ADS
Advises Merchants to Us* Newspa-

pers as Beat Means of Reach-
ing the Public.

John Wanamaker gave frank and

earnest counsel, the result of his life-
time of experience In successful mer-
chandising, at the opening of the pur*
food exposition in Philadelphia recent-
ly. Mr. Wanamaker urged especially
the absolute necessity of newspaper
advertising for an expanding trade and
told of the remarkable results that
can be accomplished by proper pub-
licity.

"The first necessity to success In re-
tall trade," Mr. Wanamaker said, "ts,
of course, good merchandise. Quite as'
much a necessity to a business that Is
to keep up a healthy growth Is good
advertising. Ifyou have in your shop
exactly what 600,000 people In this city
want, but only 600 of them know that
you have It, the care and energy you

have expended In maintaining a stock

of high quality do little good either to
your customers or to your own busi-
ness.

"The satisfaction of knowing that
your name standa for good merchan-
dise Is a great thing certainly, but It Is
not apt to be greatly profitable unless
the public at large knows It also. And
the profit of Judicious and well-Justi-
fied advertising does not exist merely
for the large merchant A large news-
paper advertisement undoubtedly at-
tracts attention, and IfIt Is attractive-
ly put K holds attention.

"But there are hundreds of small
dealers throughout the.city who would
find upon experiment that newspaper
advertising Is the most powerful of all
means for Increasing their trade.

"A business association as such can
make use of newspaper advertising to
Increase the trade of Its individual
members and the Increase Is such as
would surprise you. Business men

should mark each other up. Instead of
marking each other down."

Advertising
Talks

ii ~ii
NEWSPAPER HABIT

AN AMERICAN ONE

Press Best Advertising Medium
Because of Its Intimate Re-

lations With the Home. '

By TRUMAN A DE WEEBE. \u25ba

"The newspaper habit" Is an Amer-

ican habit. In the old world countries
newspaper reading is confined to the

I educated and prosperous tew. If you

I step Into a street car In the average .
American city you wUI see a sight
that cannot be seen in any other coun-

j try on the globe?every Individual de-
vouring the contenta of a newspaper.
The newspaper Is their only source ot
Information on all the Interests and
activities of life.

| In advertising it Is the constant
pounding that wears away the bar-

i rlers ot doubt and Indifference. It Is

1 the frequent repetition ot names and
products that Indelibly Impresses them

| upon human memory and finally cre-

ates a favorable attitude toward the
products advertised. The repetition
of selling arguments Is the lite ot ad-
vertising. Suppose a manufacturer or

I merchant has an Important announce-
| ment to make regarding a commodity.
He very carefully and laboriously
groups the argument In logical se-
quence, presenting a compact, com-
plete presentation of his proposition.
It Is the result of much study and re-

vision. The advertisement is sdrely
a work of art. In order to get In all

the selling arguments he finds he will
need halt a page in the newspaper.

He concludes to make "a complete
job of It," so he runs It one time on
a half page and pays for what he
things Is a big Investment in pub-
licity.

Of course he accomplishes nothing.
[ He has followed the example of the
small boy who touched off a wagon-

load of fireworks all at onee. He has
> made a "flash." As s display of pub-

i llclty pyrotechnics it is dazzling, but

I It Is not advertising. It Is contrary
to the most elementary principles of
advertising.

If he had understood the srt of ad-
vertising he would have taken one
selling argument at a time and ham-
mered It home from day to day
through, constant Iteration and reiter-
ation. One-time advertising or "spas-
modic advertising" Is a waste of
money, no matter how large the space
or how compactly It Is filled. It Is

constant repetition that gradually
fixes a trademark or firm name In the
human miqd, and It Is constant repe-
tition that associates certain qualities
and uses with that trademark or
name.

I Now, If advertising Is repetition of
I selling arguments, then the newspa-
per Is an advertising medium par ex-
cellence, for It permits of dally repe-

tition In a vehicle that sustain* Inti-
mate relation to the home-. It comes
Into- the family circle every morning
or every evening. It knows your

friends and your neighbor's friends.
It chronicles events and activities
that are closely related to their Inter-
ests. Its columns pulsate with the
social and Industrial life of the com-
munity In which your customers live-
It carries the news of the town Into
the home of the dealer who sells your
goods. Knterprise Is a contagious
thing, and If your dealer sees your

advertisement In his home paper
every day. It awakens In blm a spirit
of cooperation. He finds himself un-
consclouiily absorbing your selling
arguments until he can

? talk the
product as well as yon can. The
newspaper has chronicled the do-
ings of his family for genera-

tions. The files of the paper contain
bis family history, the weddings, the
deaths, the anniversaries. It Is bis
source of Information regarding his
party, bis church, his lodgs. It is be-
cause of this Intimate relation to the
home that the newspaper occupies a
field of Its own as a medium. Indis-
pensable to the advertiser who must
have a wide distribution for his pro-
ducts In order to secure the volume of
business that will yield a profit on his
investment

Secretlvs Advertising.
A prominent store In an eastern city

has found It good business to keep the
dates of its special sales secret until
Its customers ask for them. During
the preparation of these sales, how-
ever. there Is plenty of publicity given
them, tbs store's advertising telling
everything except the date. Up-to-the-
minute merchandise Is used In tbe win-

i dow displays, and with It are placed
cards bearing tbs legend. "Special sale.
Inquire date inside." This method is
found not only to arouse Curiosity sad
to help business at the sales, bat to
encourage buying ou tbe part of cus
tomers who come In only with the In-
tention of ssklng the date.

Meeting Competition.
Aa enterprising young florist. In or-

der to Increase bis trade, displayed
this sign In his window;

"We give a packet of flower seeds
with every plant."

His competitor across the street
promptly sought to meet tbe competi-
tion by placing In hla window the fol-
lowing announcement;

"We give tbe earth with every
plant."?Everybody's Magaxlne.

*

\u25a0

Ts Care a Celd la Oae l>ay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W. I

Orove'a signsture Is on 1
"

each box.
IS cents. C adv.

The Newton Methodist church!
hss pledged Itself to support- a
missionary in a foreign field.

STRICT LAWS OF THE SEA
Mariners, Acoordlng to Old Portu-

gusss Manual, Sssmed to Have
Little Rights on Shipboard.

- Some remarkable advice to seafar-
ers is given In an old Portuguese book,
published for the guidance ot marin-
ers. Amongst other things it deals
with the rights of captains to aaaault
sailors, and the methods In which ths
attacks are to be legally met

I The sailor is advised to bear calmly
any verbal abuse that an Irate skip-
per may hurl at him, but If words
passed to blows he was to run away
Into the bows and firmly take his
stand beside the anchor chain.

Should an Infuriated master, armed
with a belaying pin or other lethal
weapon, chase him to his stronghold,
the mariner was to slip round to the
farther side of the chain. Bhould he
still be pursued, he was to call his
messmate to witness that the master
had broken the rules by circumvent-
ing the chain.

Then, at last, he was to defend
himself?and let us hope he would do
It welll Other little matters of dis-
cipline are set out, and they show a
noble effort to make the punishment j
fit the crime.

The ship's clerk, a privileged per-
son who acted as bookkeeper, purser,
and cargo-master, was liable to be
branded In tbe forehead, to lose his
right hand, and to forfeit all his prop-
erty If he made a wrong entry In the
ship's book, or connived at such an
entr)r.

A seaman who fell asleep on his
wktch was only put on a diet of bread
and water, unless the offense was
committed tn hostile waters. In that
case he must be stripped naked,
flogged by his messmateß, and ducked
thrice In tbe sea.

If he were an officer, however, he
would only lose all food except his
bread, and have a pall of water flung
over htm from the head downwards.

What Bhe Meant
The tocsin had sounded and the

dogs of war had been unleashed. Tho
national guard had been ordered to
ho front, and Colonel Rounder's wife

sat across the breakfast table pensive-
ly gazing at her husband.

"Oeorge." she said, "don't you think
you'd better ?"

"Resign?" the colonel broke In.
"What nonsense, my dear. Tou should
be made of sterner stuff. Women In

war-time should be heroes, putting

their country's good before the fear
of personal loss."

"That Isn't what I was going to ask,
Oeorge," his wife replied. "I was Just
going to ask I*you hadn't better make
sure that your life Insurance dues are
all paid."

Motions Mlsundsrstood.

An organ grinder had been playing
before the house of an Irascible old
gentleman, who furiously and amid
wild gesticulations ordered him to
move on.

The Italian stolidly stood his ground

and played on, and at last was arrest-
ed for causing a disturbance. In tbe
court the magistrate asked him why
he did not leave when be was request-
ed.

"Me no understan' mooch Ingelese,"

was the reply. ?"

"Well, but you must have under-
stood by bis motions that be wanted
you to go." said the magistrate.

"I tlnk he corns to dance," was tbs
rejoinder.

Bohsmla In London,

Augustus John, the brilliant and ec-

centric painter, whom hie admirers

call "the greatest draftsman In Eu-
rope," has organised a Bohemian cab-
aret In London. The first members of
this new night club were recruited
from the Chelsea art coterie and the
students of the Blade school. Augus-
tus John, with his earrings, velvet coat,
and gipsylike "get up," le a most In-
teresting figure. He discovered Flan-
drin and tbe other French post-lmpree-

sionists 16 years before they were
known In England and long before tbe
name was applied to them.

King Is a Mechanic.
King Albert of Belgium Is not only

an ardent motorist, but he Is devoted
to mechanics. Visiting the automobile
aalon at Brussels recently, be became
so Interested In a special type of car
that he Insisted on taking It to pieces
himself and putting It togetbsr again,
to the great discomfiture of tbs head
of tbe exhibiting firm, who was com-
pelled to confess that he himself bad
not mastered the Intricacies of his ma-

. chine.

Soft Answer.
They asked for my Impressions of

Wall street, and I Immediately
thought of the ragged little youngster
standing under tbe statue of Washing-
ton, and of a something about blm
compelling me to cross ths street
that day and force a conversation.

"How old are you, my little boyf
"Five."
"When will you be slit"
"My nest birthday."

Platinum Msy Secerns Cheaper.
Russia produces nearly all of the

world's supply of platinum, about II,?
160 pounds annually. In ltfl it cost

SB9 a pound and It la now worth MM
a pound. Extensive deposits found In
Oermany will. It Is hoped, considerably
Increase tbe world's supply.

Ths Reason.
"Why Is It," asked the feminist ore.

tor. "that the majority of women wfll
not make big, determined strides

I towards freedom V
"I guess." volunteered one, of her

bearers, "because their hobble skirts
wont let 'em."

Tbe Party Yesr Test.
AD article must have exceptional

merit to aucceed for a period of
forty years. Chamberisin's Cough
Remedy was first offered to the
public in 1572, tjfrom s smsll be-
ginning it hss grown In fsvor snd
popularity, until It hss gained a

| world wide reputation. You will
find nothing better for a cough or

i cold. Try It and you will under-
I stand why It is a favorite after a
! period of more than 44 years. It
not only givee relief?it cures. Por
sate by all druggists. sdv.

lißl
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PROFITABLE AS EGG LAYER
.Brown Leghorn Hon, Six Ysars Old,

Stop* Laying Juat Long Enough
. to Hatch Out Brood.

Aa to the age limit of profitable egg
production there are many exception*
to this rule. Some hens are never
profitable egg producers, while others
may be profitable for years. I have a
three-fourths grade Brown Leghorn
that Is nearly six years old and she
has not stopped laying since early last
spring long enough to hatch a brood
of chickens, says a writer In an ex-
change. She got broody last April and
was given eggs, but she sat but a few
days until ehe quit her nest and wgf
laying again In a short time. She haf
been almost a continual layer up to
this date, and is still laying. Huch
of the time she laid an egg every
day.

; The regular profit of (1 per fowl
seems to satisfy the average poultry-
man. This is wrong, for no one
should be satisfied in any line of work,

Rose Comb Brown Leghorn.

but constantly striving for better re-
sults and larger profits. Two and ,

three dollars per fowl Is a possible
profit and Is being attained by some
men In the poultry business today.

The secret does Jiot He in the fowl I
or the variety, out in the human j
brain. Let us all study more care- |
fully the rules and principle* that i
govern poultry culture. Let us strive
to Increase the profit in our flocks,
and thue each year set op a new i
standard for the succeeding year. By j
thought, perseverance and persistence j
great things can be accomplished
with poultry.

INJURIOUS HABITS OF HENS
Pulling and Eating of Each Other's

Feathsrs May Be Cured by Al-
lowing Them Free Rang*.

Sometimes a flock of hens acquire
the habit of pulling and eating each
other's feathers, in some cases they
are so bad that the flesh of the fowls
become torn and sore, and the whole
flock Is nearly naked. '

When they first show the signs of
this vice measures should promptly
be taken to cure them.

The trouble Is caused by too closely
confining the fowls and allowing
them to be idle. Where possible they

should be turned on the range where
the fascination of chasing bugs and
eating the green stuff will make them
forget the bad habit.

When they cannot be turned out
they should be made to scratch for j
their grain in deep* litter. Bundles
of wheat or oats, or sunflower beads
may be hung up Just high enough
that they will have to work to get the j
seeds. Give them some turnips or'
mangle beets or cabbage heads to
work at?anything to keep them In
exercise and busy. Teed them plenty
of green food, meat, meal, beef scraps

and green cut bone.
Rub carbolated vaseline on the

trucked fowls where the feathers
have been pulled out.

Cleanliness Is more Important than
medicine for poultry.

Plenty pf buttermilk and clabber
saves buying meat scraps.

Sanitation 1. tho great chick rem-
edy.

'

In other words, prevention. i
Patient attention to the little thlnga

I* what makes success with poultry.
Cull all your young chickens, keep-

ing those nearest to the standard of
perfection.

IAte hatched chickens need as mnch
care as early ones; don't think they
can rustle a living.

The goose Is a grating bird, while
the duck thrive* with a limited
wnount of green food.

For table It pays to batch chicks
from February to November, but the
number should be limited.

If duck eggs ar* set under the hens

from this time on, it will be best to
nuOi* the nest on tbe ground.

Remember tlust fowls that 100k 1
alike" will attract bettor attention
and **llbetter than the hit and mis*
kind.

About the beet remedy for scaly
legs, which i* the work of parasites,

Is an application of melted lard and
sulphur once a week.

Drtnklng troughs need frequent
looking after In *umm*r. Nothing Ilk*
a filthy water or faed though to breed
disease In hot wea'her.

Feed lees corn and other grain than '
yon did daring the winter. Tbe birds
feed largely on worms and Insects
while they ar* rannlng on rang*.

Kirkapw Wnm Killer Kipela Wersis.
The cause of your child's ills?-

the foul, fetid, offensive breath?
The sallow complexion?'TWe dark ,
circles under the eyes?All sre in- |
dicstions of worms, the cause of 1
child's unhealthy condition. Por.
the removal of seat, stomach and :
pin worms, Kickapoo Worm Killer !
Kives sure relief. Its Isxatlve ef- !
feet adds tone to the general sys- j
tern. Supplied as a candy, confec-
tion?children like it. Safe and sure
relief. Guaranteed?buy a box to- |
day. Price 25c.. All druggists or'
bv mail. Kickapoo Indian Medi-
cine Co., Phila. or St. Louis, adv.

Ths force of good edvertlslng
Is saally nulllflsd by clerks tak-
ing advantage of sharp practices
or bscorning petulant with
thoughtleaa cuetomert. The
modern merchant le smlnently
a man of falrneea, but his force
must bs brought to see ths
broad view of Juetlce and un-
varying politeness, and this
policy, rigidly ddhered to, le sure
to build s patronage that com-
petition cannot shske, or thieves
bresk through and steal.

Oat Paid for Loafing.
Oit< Why are all the clerk* In

town so anxiou* to get joba at Rmltb'a
atore?

Steve?They don't have to do much
work at Smith'* *tore. He doean't ad-
vertise?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Advertising Paye Uncle Sam.
Unci* Sam baa had aacb good result*

from hi* advertisements tor recralr*
for the navy and the amy that the
English government baa adopted the
*»"

Mr. W. T. Moore of Rocking-

ham county has sold the last of
hi* 1M! crop of tobacco. Mr.
Moore had in six acre*, which *old
for (MM. In addition to thia crop
Mr. Moor* raised hia home sup-
plies and he *aya that he would
continue t* do thia and make hi*
tobacco hi* money crop.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER,
11.09 A TEAR

-IN ADVANCE.-

WEDDINGJMY OMENS
No bride should bake her own «*(>

dln« cake. To do io Invites 111-for-
tune. \u25a0»

The bride who finds a iplder on barI wedding drew may consider herself
blessed.

To lose the ring or even to remove
It from the finger la another un-
lucky sign.

Don't wear an opal. Some people
declare opals are lucky. History proves
the contrary.

The bride who dreams of fairies the
night before her marriage will be
twice blessed.

If the groom carries a miniature
horseshoe In his pocket he will al-
ways have good luck.

No bride or groom should fee given
a telegram while on the way to
church, ttlia sign of evil

To try on the wedding ring before
the day of the marriage Is consid-
ered very unlucky. And for the groom
to drop It while placing It on the
bride's finger Is also held to betoken
misfortune. *

Should a bride perchance see a fu-
neral while being driven to the ralt-
wey station prior to departing on her
wedding tour, she should order the
driver to turn back and start over
again, or else she will surely meet
with bad luck.

CARE OF BOOKS
Never hold a book near a fire.

Never drop a book upon the floor.

Never turn leaves with the thumbs.

Never lean or rest upon an open
book.

Never turn down the corners of '
leaves.

Always keep your place with a thin ,
! bookmark.

Never touch a book with damp or
soiled hands.

, Always place a large book upon a 1
table before opening It

Always turn leaves from the top '
with the middle or forefinger.

Never touch a book with damp cloth
or with a spongo In any form.

Never pull a book from a shelf by
the binding at the top, but by the back.

Never place another book or any-
thing else upon the leaves of an open
book.

i Never close a book with a pencil, a
pad of paper or anything else between

' the leaves.

Never open a book further than to ,
bring both sides of the cover Into the
same plane.

M'CLARYGRAMS
A present failure Is very often the

I only foundation for a future suo-
cess.

I There may be a deal of sectarian
Ism In a sour face, but there can be
very little religion.

Most of us have good Judgment?-
but we often fall to consult It un-
til after the mischief Is done.

Courage would seem to be the
greatest of virtues, sine* without It.
every other one is apt to become lost
in time of stress.

I In spite of the wldo difference la
their occupations, the Joke-writer
gets little more thanks from bis fel-
lows than does the crave-dlgger.

Each of us can only do one person'*
sbsre; and If we are busy overseeing
someone else's mbr;U, there's apt to
grow up a considerable tangle of
weeds In our own.?McClary's Mag-

axlfis.

LITTLE TIPS ON PUBLICITY
It is folly to advertise to a man un-

til you know blm.

If you are advertising to donkeys,

do not make fun of long ears.

few theories will work when tried
on the man who Invents tbem.

Borne men Imagine that they are ad-
vertising when they buy space and
fill It In with words.

1 Any one knows how to advertise If
be baa Judgment enough to hire the
right one to do It for him.

' If you have a dollar to spend for
advertising you can afford to spend
>0 cents of It on your education.

' If ever you reach the point In busi-
ness where you do not have to adver-
tise, somebody else will own the busi-
ness -Ad Club Doings.

IN-SHOOTS

There is always room at the top?-

some beads.

Post-mortem praise has aever mad*
any heart glad.

stubborn. Anno}log Ceaghs Cared.

"My husband had a cough for 15

years and my son for 8 years. Dr.
jKlng's New Discover*, completely
cured them, for which I am most

; thankful," writes Mrs. David Moor
lof Saginaw, Ala. What Dr. King's
i New Discovery did for these men
jitwill do for you. Dr. King'* New
I Discovery should be in every
home. Stops hacking cough, re-

, lieves grippe, and all throat and
: lung ailments. Money back if it
fails. All druggists, {'rice 50c and
(1.04. H. E. Buoklen & Co., Phll-
delphla and St. Louis. adv.

NO. 5

froßi* _
. ?Indigestion

"Kodol
When your stomsch cannot properly

digest food, of itself, It needs a llttls
assistance?and this assistance Is rea*
ilysupplied by Kodol. Kodol assitsthe
stomach, -by temporarily digesting all
of the food in the stomach, so that th 4
ftomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee. £*s SSMrsa arc set herniated?the druKrlst win si
?aoe return your money. Don't hesitate: »nf
tracslst will sell too Kodol on these tern*the dollar bottle eontains 154 times ss mushss the iOe bottle. Kclol Is prepared at tb|
tsbseaisrtsa ?( K. C. DsWUi *Co . Chiias*

Graham Drug Cs.

- \u25a0 ? \u25a0 'A "S5

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSERVER

Subscription Rates
Dally .... $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Frlday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, in-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and Atlanta, Qa. It gives all the
new* of North Carolina beside* the
complete Associated Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
year gives the reader a full report ai
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
orders to

« Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled m above,
?ontains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interest in# volume?nicely print-
ed and bound.' Price per copy:
olotli, $2.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
\u25a0nail 20c extra. Orders may b«
sent to

P. J. Keb vodle,

1012 E. Marshall St.,
Richmond, Va.

Orders may be left at this office.

|AnT« i Wma? |

mCanhii
The Woman's Tonic I

FH SALE AT AIL DRO6QSTS\u25a0J
Voa Know What Yes Are Taking

When you take Orove?s Tasteless
ChlU Tonic because the "formula is
plainly printed on every bottlo
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine in

"

a . tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?6oc. adv.

The North Carolina Confederate
veterans reunion this year will be
held in Raleigh, -and the date is _*
10th, when the monument to the
women of the Confederacy will bo
unveiled on Capitol Square. The
monument Is the result of a pa-
triotic donation of the late Ash-
ley Home.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THB GLEANER,

(1.00 A YEAR
-IN ADVANCE.? M

Collectors Watts and Bailey have
been Instructed by the internal : "i
revenue department to follow up
the income tax delinquents. Those -J
who fsiled to moke proper return* 1
may be given a little time, but the
government is going to enforce the
income tax law to the letter.

wtu a Little uriy RUera» \u25a0
rw Imm m SUM* |M

Rev. C. H. Norrls of Holly Springs, Jjjj
Wske county, has sued the Norfolk . ,j
Southern railroad for $2,000 dam-
ages for delay In reaching the a
Southern ftaptist Convention StjS
Shelby last fall. He secured per-jl
mission to flag a through train,*
but the train faile to atop for him, \u25a0

The 12-year-old daughter of
B. Calhoun, of Rowland, Rooe»<ffl|l
county, was burned to death Issfjl
week. Her mother being ill, thsjlß
little girl was gleaning house, aftfljW
while standing on a chair clean**
ing oft the mantel her
caught fire.


